TIGER WALK CLUB FAQ

What is the cost of a membership into the Tiger Walk Club?
- Tiger Walk Club memberships will cost $1,575.00 per membership per person.

How do I purchase a membership to the Tiger Walk Club?
- Contact the Tigers Unlimited office directly at (855) 282-2010, Ext. 2.

What benefits are included with my membership to the Tiger Walk Club?
- Conditioned club space with restrooms
- Food and non-alcoholic beverages
- Cash bar
- Invitation to a Tigers Unlimited football donor event
- Game program

If I purchase a membership to the Tiger Walk Club, will it increase my overall TUF football priority?
- YES; every membership purchased to the Tiger Walk Club will increase a donor’s overall TUF football priority.

When do I pay for my Tiger Walk Club membership?
- There are two different payment options for Tiger Walk Club memberships:
  - Option 1: For each Tiger Walk Club membership selected, the donor must pay a deposit of at least $525.00 per membership at checkout. The remaining balance for each membership will automatically be applied to the donor’s 2018 football donation and can be paid between December 1 – March 1.
  - Option 2: The donor can pay the full donation of $1,575.00 for each membership purchased at checkout during the membership selection process.

Does the Tiger Walk Club have a view of the playing field?
- NO; the Tiger Walk Club is an interior area that does not have a direct view of the football playing field.

What are the hours of operation for the Tiger Walk Club?
- The Tiger Walk Club will be open 3 hours before the start of the game throughout the entirety of the game and will remain open 1 hour after the conclusion of the game.
How do I enter the Tiger Walk Club?
- There will be two points of entry into the Tiger Walk Club:
  - Exterior Entry: located in the South End Zone to the left of Gate 10
  - Interior Entry: located in the South End Zone between Sections 14-16

Is parking included with my Tiger Walk Club membership?
- NO; parking amenities are not included with the purchase of a Tiger Walk Club membership.

Are any season tickets included with my Tiger Walk Club membership?
- NO; season tickets are not included with the purchase of a Tiger Walk Club membership. Season tickets must be purchased separately or in addition to Tiger Walk Club memberships.

Do I need to have a valid game ticket in order to enter the Tiger Walk Club?
- YES; all patrons must have a valid game ticket and a valid Tiger Walk Club membership wristband in order to access the Tiger Walk Club.

I cannot make the game this week. Can I give my Tiger Walk Club membership to someone else?
- YES; if unable to make a game, Tiger Walk Club membership holders can give their memberships for that particular game to another individual, but please note the person receiving the membership must have a valid ticket for that same game in order to gain access to the Tiger Walk Club.

Is my Tiger Walk Club membership transferrable in-game?
- NO; all valid single game tickets and Tiger Walk memberships will be scanned upon initial entry into the Tiger Walk Club. Following this initial scan, neither the single game ticket nor the Tiger Walk Club memberships can be transferred or given to another individual to gain access.

Can I sell my Tiger Walk Club membership on StubHub?
- NO; Tiger Walk Club memberships will not be eligible for resale on any third party ticket websites (StubHub, Ticketmaster, Vivid Seats, etc.)

What portion of the $1,575.00 donation for the Tiger Walk Club is tax deductible?
- The tax deductible amount for the $1,575.00 donation is $1,020.00.

If I purchase a Tiger Walk Club membership for the 2018 season how do I retain it for the 2019 season?
- To retain Tiger Walk Club memberships, donors must continue to renew the contribution tied to their membership each year between December 1 – March 1.

Can I exit the stadium after I enter the Tiger Walk Club?
- NO; A Tiger Walk Club member will not be granted reentry into the Tiger Walk Club if they choose to exit the stadium at any time during the game (pregame and postgame included).
My seats are located on the East side of Jordan-Hare Stadium; will I be able to go through the student section barriers in the outer concourse to access the interior entrance of the Tiger Walk Club?

- YES; Donors with Tiger Walk Club memberships and seats on the East side of the stadium will be able to pass through the student section barriers on the outer concourse to access the interior entrance of the Tiger Walk Club.

Can food and beverage served in the Tiger Walk Club be taken into Jordan-Hare Stadium?

- NO; food and beverage served in the Tiger Walk Club cannot be taken into Jordan-Hare Stadium.

Are kids allowed into the Tiger Walk Club?

- YES; kids are allowed into the Tiger Walk Club as long as they have a valid Tiger Walk Club membership wristband, a valid game ticket and are accompanied by a parent, guardian, etc.

Does the clear bag policy also apply to the Tiger Walk Club?

- YES; the Jordan-Hare Stadium clear bag policy will also be fully enforced in the Tiger Walk Club.

Is smoking allowed in the Tiger Walk Club?

- NO; smoking is not allowed in the Tiger Walk Club, stairwell or elevator lobbies.